
who does it from  beiag liable in damages i f  h.e injures his E amanuja

neighbour’s land. Chabiae

W e  think the plaintiff was entitled to the relief which the Keishna- 
low er Appellate Court gave him and we dismiss this second m u d il i . 
appeal with oosta.
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E A M l ODAYAN and o ih b b s (D b?en dan t8),

A p p e lla h ts , Deeembor
12, 13, 16.
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neater, right io-~-Infringe7neut of water right, tbhether contractual or pro« 
fvietary, when likely to cause damage, may he restrained by injunotion 
though no evidence o f actual damage is given.

Eyotwari lands belonging to the plaintiff had been irrigated for a period 
of more than 60 years by a channel without any interference on iiUe part o£
Government. The defendant without any justifying cause blocked up the 
mouth of the channel cutting off the entire supply of Water. The plaintiff 
without; eiaiming any damages but stating in a general way that he ha<i 
been damnified by the aet of the defendants sued to restrain the defendants 
by injunction from interfering with the channel:

Ssld^ that the plaintiff was entitled to the injunction sued for whether 
Ms right to the water was based on a contract with Government or whether 
his right was a proprietary right appurtenant to his ownership of land.

In either view of the case, the plaintifi is entitled to succeed wifcaoufe an 
express finding as to damai^e. It is enough if the act is such as to be likely 
to cause damage to the plaintiff, and the stoppage of the entire supply of 
water is such an act.

The interference with contractual relations without sufficient justifica
tion is a violation of legal light which gives a right of action to the party 
whose rights are infringed. The observation of Lord Macnaghten in 
Q,ulm v. Lmthem ([1901J A. 0., 495 at p. 510), referred to.

Thb facts are suffioiently stated in the judgment.
T. V. Seshagiri A yyar  and R . Kuppumami Ayijav for  

appellants.

* Second Appeal No. 319 of 1905, presented against the decree o f F. D,
P. Oldfield, Esq., District Judge of Taojore, in Appeal Suit No. 448 of 
1904, presented against the decree of M. R. Ey. S, Eamaswatni Ayyar,
District Munsif of Mayavaram, in Original Suit No. 355 of 1902,]
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K ama The H on. The A ctin g  A dvooale-General, T h e  H on , M r. V .
Obastan Erishnawami Agyar and Z  6’. Rajagopuh Ayijar fo r  reapoudeut,  ̂

SuBRAMANiA. JUDGMENT (Sir Aknoi.d W h ite , 0, J .).—The fac':s of this 
oas05 as admitted or found are stated in the judgm ent of my, 
learned brother, 'which I have had the advantage of reading.

It seems to me that whether we regard the relations between 
the plaintiff and Government, with reference to the supply of 
water, as oontractaal, the view taken in  Vhinnapa MudaHar 
V. 8ikka N(ukan{l)j or whether we regard the p la in tiif’s r igh t to 
the water of the channel as a proprietary righ t appurtenant to 
the ownership of tlie laud— in either view , I  think the iniuno- 
tion which has heeu granted can be sustained without any 
express finding that actual damage has been suffered by  the 
plaintifi.

Assume the rights o f the plaintili f s against the Governm ent 
to be eontraetual. I  do not think it is necessary ia  order to 
uphold the injunction which lias been granted to pray in aid the 
principle of the decisions in TimpeHon v. Emsdll (2) and Quinn v, 
Leathern (3). In  fact I doubt whether the principle o f these 
decisions has any application to the present ease. T his is not a 
ffage of inducing a man to break his contract with a third party. 
N o  question of com bination— the fact there are m ore defendants 
than one does not show com bination— or of conspiracy to injure 
arises. I f  an act has been done b y  the defendants, which deprives 
the plaintiff o f the enjoym ent o f a oontractual r igh t—“asauming 
the right to be contractual— I  think, subject to tlie question o f 
damage to the plaintiff, which I  will deal w ith  later, the plaintiff 
has a right o f action against the defendants.

In hia judgm ent in Qmnn v. Leatkem{d>)i L ord  Maonaghten, in 
discussing Lumky v. G‘//5(4) said (p. 510). “ Speaking for m yselfj 
I  have no hesitation in  saying that I think the decision was right, 
not on the ground of malicious intention— that was not, I think, 
the gist of the action— but on the grcmnd that a violation o f legal 
right committed know ingly is a cause o f  action, and that it is 
a violation of legal right to interfere with oontraotual relations 
recognised by law if there be no suffioient justificat’On fo r  the 
interference.”  I take it, L ord  M acnaghteu assumed that the

(1) I. L. E., 24 Mad., 36. (2) [1893] 1 Q. B. 715.
(3) [1901] A. C,, 495. (4) 2 E. 216-
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Yiolation o f the legal right caused dare age to the party whose R ama. 
right had been violated. Odayak

The question course remains, assumitig the p la ia tiS ’s rights Sobsim ahia  

as against Grovernment to he oontractual, what is the contract ?
The contract, i f  any, is a contract on the part o f Governm ent to 
continue such supply as is sufficient fo r  the accustomed require
ments o f the ryotw aii land ‘holder (see S ankaravadivetu Pillai v.
Sccretari/ of State for India in OomicU{i). I t  m ay well be that if 
Government had blocked up the channel in  question the plaintiff 
would have n o cause o f action against them if they could show 
that they had made other provision to supply him with water 
sufficient to meet his accustomed requirements. B ut I  do , not 
think this defence is open to the defendants. E ven if it were 
they have not attempted to set it up. T h ey  have not sought to 
justify  their act on any ground of law in  the view that the channel 
which they blocked up was the channel whioh had b?en irrigating 
the plaintiff’ s lands. T he case was fought in  the low er Courts 
solely on the question whether the plaintiff’s lands had in fact 
been irrigated by  the channel whioh the defendants b locked up.

I think the defendants’ act was in violation  o f the plaintiff’s 
right, and applying the law as enunciated by  L ord  Macnaghteq, 
in  the passage I have cited, I think the plaintiff has a right of 
action against the defendants, if, as the result o f their act, he has 
sustained damage. I t  is true there is no express finding as to 
damage and though there is a general allegation o f  in ju ry , no 
damages are claimed in the suit. B ut I think the plaintiff is 
entitled to the in junction without any express finding as to 
damage. It m ight have been otherwise i f  the result o f  the 
defendants’ act had m erely been to diminish the supply o f  water 
which the p laintiff had been accustomed to receive. B u t here the 
channel has been blocked at its source, and as the result o f the 
defendants’ act the plaintiff has been deprived o f the supply of 
all the water which he has been accustomed to receive b y  means 
o f this channel. Even, if^ in  such a case, dam age is not to be 
presumed, seeing that the defendants have violated what is, 
against themj at any rate a prinjd facte right in  the plaintiff, I  
think it was fo r  them to show that no damage was sustained by
the plaintiff, and they have not attempted to do this.

t  ■ , ' ' ' , ,
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R a m a . In  the view that the p la intiff had a proprietary right in  thS 
ODAYAN the channel ia  question as appurtenant to the ownership

SuBEAMANiAof the land it could not be contended that the act o f the 
defendants did not amount to an infringem ent o f that right. In  
this view also, I  think, the plaintiff, for  the reasons I  have stated 
is entitled to an injunction without an express finding as to 
damage.

I  think the in junction  was rightly  granted and I  would 
dismiss this second appeal with costs.

M i l l e r ,  J — T h e material facta of the case as presented to us 
and as found by the D istrict Judge are the fo l lo w in g :— The 
defendants, Mirasidars o f  feram bu r Y iilage, irrigate the lands 
o f that village \vhioh are classed as ‘ wet,’ from  the Perambur 
channel, an irrigation channel constructed before the paimash by 
the Governm ent of the day for the purpose of conducting water 
to the village of Perambur. The plaintiff is a ryot o f Edakudi., 
hold ing land near the Perambur channel at a Point above the 
Perambur village. The D istrict Judge finds as a fa ct , and we 
accept the finding, that this laad is watered from  a sm all channel, 
th.e K andiam adai K anni which was in existence at the paimash, 
a^d is led from  the southern bank of the Perambur channel. W e 
must on these facts take it that the plaintiff's irrigation o f his 
land for at least 60 years from  the Perambur channel without 
interference by the Governm ent is proved. The defendants 
blocked up the entrance o f the K andiam adai K a im i by  an 
obstruction placed in the bank of the Perambur channel and so 
deprived the plaintiS of the use of the water o f that channel 
The District Judge has restrained them b y  in junction  from  
repeating the obstruction.

I t  does not seem that any question was argued in  the lower 
Court as to the right of the plaintiff to  obtain a decree if the facts 
are found as they have been found. T he controversy was as to 
the existence or non-existence o f the Kandiam adai channel as a 
paimash channel, and it seems to  have been assumed, in spite of 
the second issue, that the plaintiff would be entitled to a decree 
if the existence of the channel were established-

H ere it is contended for  the appellants that even on the facts 
found the plaintiff is not entitled to a decree; the argum ent is 
that the supply o f water for irrigation is made b y  the Governm ent 
to the ryot on the footing  o f  oontraot, and if  the defendants
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obstruofc the p la intiff’s supply they can be made liable, i f  at all,
only on proof of actual damage (of which it is contended, there is
here no proof) as for procuring a breach of contract. F or the STjBEiMANiA
plaiatiff, on the other hand, it is argued that his right to the water
o f the channel is a right o f property appurtenant to his ocoupation
of his land, and that any intorference with it b y  the defend ants
renders them liable to be restrained by injunction. Mr. Seshagiri
A yyar did not suggest that we ought not to apply to India the
principles o f law (apart from  any question o f conspiracy)
enunciated by the House o f Lords in Quhui v. Leathern (I) and by
the decisiona in  other oases in  E ngland ; and i f  we do so, and I
know no reason why we should not do so, there is no doubt that
in the present case the plaintiff has a cause of aetion i£ he has
been injured by  the act o f the defendants. I f  their act has
injured him, the defendants have injured him without just cause
or esc use; fo r  they have not suggested any justification ; they
contented themselyes with denying the existence o f the channel
and consequently any obstruotion by themselves’; and the act by
which the in jury  has been inflicEed is without doubt a w rongfu l
act, the b locking up of a channel which the defendants had no
right to block up and which the plaintiff had b y  his oontraot with*
the Q-overnment— that is the assumption— a right to have kept
open. This was practically conceded by M r. Seshagiri A yyar; and
the question is therefore sim ply whether the plaintiS has shown
that he has sufiered any in ju ry . T he Advocate-General pointed
to evidence which, if  believed, m ight prove damage, but what is
found by the lower Appellate Oouri is that the whole K andia-
madai Kanni was blocked up, and that, if while the channel was so
blocked the plaintiff was able to obtain water from  the Edakudi
channel that was by leave and license of the Edakudi Mirasidars,
who might at any time revoke the license and leave ' the plaintiS
without water. This finding is arrived at in the course o f a
discussion o f the District M unsifs finding that the plaintiff
customarily watered his crops from  E dakudi channel, and not on
a consideration of any question of dam age, for no issue was
fram ed upon that question, nor does it seem to have been presented*
to the Court in  argument. Dam age generally was alleged in the
plaint (paragraph 9) though not estimated in  m oney, and was
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B ami denied in the defendants’ -written statements but no decision lias
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been given on the question.
StJBEAMANiA I f  damage is proTed the in junction  granted by  the D istrict 

ii¥AE. Ju(3ge jTiay be sustained as the appropriate rem edy to prevent the 
repetition of the in jury. I t  was the rem edy adopted in  Bam- 
chamlra v. Narayana&aiomi (1 ). I have had some doubt whether 
we can decide this question of damage or n o dam age without 
obtaining a further finding from  the District Judge, but having 
had an opportunity o f reading the judgm ent just delivered by the 
learned Chief Justice, I  am able to agree with him that it w ill not 
be ncoesaary to send back the case. The whole of the p la intiff’s 
water-supply being cut o ff b y  the defendants, it seems to follow , 
as a matter of necessary inference, that the plaintiff must have 
been dam aged: i f  he had uo be at the trouble o f providing him self 
with a new source of supply, that is damage, or at any rate ought 
to be so considered unless the defendants can show that it wa^ not. 
Such damage may not be easily estimated in m oney, but it is 
actual damage none the less. I  may refer to the case o f Exchange 
Telegraph Qompany v , Gregory 8̂  Go. (2 ), in which three in junction, 
•were granted, o f which one restrained the d.efendant from  

’ “ continuing to induce any subscriber of the plaintiffs to supply 
the defendant with the said inform ation (the inform ation was 
inform ation supplied by the Stock E xchange Committee to the 
plaintiffs and by them to their subscribers) in  breach o f his contract 
with the plaintiffs.”  In  considering the propriety o f this 
in junction L ord  Esher, M. made the follow ing observation:—  

I t  is said that plaintiffs have not been in ju red ; but what the 
defendant has done must have in jured them . . . . T hou gh
I  think there must be some damage to support an action for  the 
infringem ent of the plaintiff’s common law right, it is enough to 
show that the act complained o f was done in such a w ay as to be 
likely to damage the plaintiffs, though proof of Specific dam age be 
not g iv e n ;”  and K ay , L . J., says “ I  agree that the gist o f  the 
action would be dam age; but i f  a Judge or ju ry  could properly 
infer from  the acts complained o f that those acts must result in  
damage to the plaintiffs, that is enough.”

In  the present case on the finding that the effect o f  the 
defendants’ act was to drive the plaintiff to seek a precarious

(1) L  L. E., 16 Mad., 334. (2) fl8fc6] 1 Q. K ,  147.



water-supply, dependent on the good will of the Edakudi Kami
Mirasidars, we ought to hold that that act must have damaged 'OdaiAs 
the plaintiff. S u b e a m i n i a
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I concur therefore in dismissing the second appeal with coats. A i y a e .
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Before Sir Arnold Whife, Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Miller.

EEICsHNA SATA PAS n  (F ir s t  D e fe n d a n t), A p p e lla n t, 190S
V, January

S4.RASVATULA SA,11BA8IVA ROW (PLAisTnrF), R es50ndert;>«=
C iv il Procednre Code, Acf X I V  o f 18S2, s. 244— Auction purchaser m i a

representative o f  decree-liolder tolien the question is the right o f  &uoh

'purchaser to -possession against jitdg ment debtor .

The purchaser at an auction sale, held in execution of a decree, is not 
the representsfciPe of t i e  decree-holder, when the question to be decided is 
the right of such auction purchaser to j)os.sessiou as against the judgment- 
debtor.

Section 241 of the Code of Ciril Procedure is no bar to a separate 
suit by the auction purchaser for possession of the purchased property 
from the judgment-debtor

Eishori Mohun Roy Qhowdry v. Gkmder Nath Pal (I.L.E., 14 Calc.,
644), followed.

Mauiclcka Odayan v , Bajagopala Pillai, I.L.E., 30 Mad., 607, doubted.
Sandhu Taraganar v. Sassmn Sahib (I.L.E.^ 23 Mad,, 87), considered,
Obiier: —The parchasar from a decree-holder is, but the purchi’ser at a 

oonrt sale is not. a representative of the decree-hold<je for the purposes of 
section 244.

S u it  f o r  r e d e m p t io n .

The suit-laud, which belonged to the first defendant, was 
purchased by the plaintiff’s late father, Sarasvatula Yenlcata 
Kondayya Pautulu, for Es. 21, subject to the second defendant’s 
mortgage, at the Gourt-sale iield in execution of the decree 
against the first defendant in Original Suit No. 669 of 1885 on 
the file of this Court. The plaintiff now sued for its redemption.

"The first defendant contends that, subsequent to the Court- 
sale, the plaintiff's father orally conveyed the land to him for

* Second Appeal No, 478 of lt05, presented against the decree o£ W. B.
Ayling, Esq., District Judge of Ganjam at Berhampur, in Appeal Snit 
'^)o. 287 of 1004, presented against the decree of M. R. By. P. La.kBhmi- 
narasu Pantalu, District Munsif of Herhainpur, in Original Suit IS 0. S63 
of 190S.


